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Norplant gaining acceptance

UCSF researchers help break Will you be my valentine?
barriers to new birth control

By Steve Heilig
slowly out of the tubes at levels ensuring
UCSF investigators have helped to pioneer the first approval of a significant new contraception and is designed to maintain
birthcontrol technology in the United States those levels in the bloodstream for five years.
Good results at SFGH
in many years. The new drug, called
A research team operating at San FranNorplant, offers an additional contracepcisco
General Hospital (SFGH) was one of
tive choice for American women and its
three
groups conducting clinical trials of
introduction demonstrateshowresearchers
Norplant
in this country. The SFGH team
can overcome many hurdles facing such
wasled
by
Dr. Philip Darney, UCSFProfestechnology developments.
sor
Residence
ofObstetrics and Gynecolin
Norplant involves a new means of adSciences, and included
ogyand
Reproductive
ministering an already commonly-used
nurse
Cynthia
Klaisle and repractitioner
contraceptivehormone, levonorgestrel. This
search
assistant
Ana
Alvarado.
In 1983 they
druginhibits ovulation most ofthetime,but
enrolled
250
women
using two
in
a
study
even if ovulation occurs, the cervical mudifferent
for
the
systems
delivering
drug to
cous ismade too thickfor any furtherfertilithe
blood
one
two
system,
using
implantsand
zation and pregnancy to occur. In Norplant,
the other using the six-capsule system. The
levonorgestrel is encased in six matchsticksized capsules ofsoft silastictubing. These women were then monitored for five years
tubes are inserted in through a one-eighth for contraceptive efficacy, other physiologiinch incision justunder the skin ofa woman's cal effects, and their satisfaction with the
upper arm. The drug then begins leaking
see Norplant, page 4
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Pass the ginseng root, dear

Nutrition for your valentine

By Joshua Gordon
McNicholl, a second year pharmacy student
By Sara Canfield
The University of California Student and ASUCSF representative to the board of
the perfect Valentine's
planning
If you are
Association (UCSA), the lobby for all UC directors, explains, "A 10 percent fee insoft music and roevening—candlelight,
students, met at UCSF on tbe weekend of crease most students would be able to budget
suggestions for an
mance—
here
are
a
few
Feb. 9-10. The major topic of discussion for, rather than the 30-35 percent being conyou'll begin with
dinner.
interesting
Perhaps
was the looming budget crisis, which sidered now."
eyes or a few necks of
an
appetizer
—goat's
Holding theRegentsand the legislature to
threatens to increase student fees a whopsnails, then a salad of sassafras, witchthazel
that limit will takea major student mobilizaping 40 percent
asparagus, followedby an entreeof oysters
and
PresidentSusan Polan, a graduatestudent tion.Polan is encouragingstudentattendance
andlion
fat sauteed lightly in garlicand opium.
in social ecology at UC Irvine, describes at Regents meetings and letter writing camnothing could be better than
desert,
For
the UCSA as "a conglomerate of the 18 paigns by students and parents to "let the
strawberries.
chocolate-covered
student governments" of the nine UC Regents know that we do not want an increase
with the mystical
This
menu
is
replete
c»"
- —— - —
campuses. It represents student opinion to of greater than 10 percent."
magics ofaphrodisiacs. The term aphrodisiac,
McNicholl observes that involving parthe Board ofRegents, the state legislature
whichdescribesany drug orsubstance capable
is a bit moreappropriate for students at of increasing sexual interest, bears the name
ents
campus.
and the administrations of each
The policy-making organ ofthe UCSA undergraduate campuses. "For this campus it ofAphrodite, theGreek
is its board of directors, headed by Polan. wouldn't work too well," he said.
goddess of love.
In fact, McNicholl is a bit skeptical of
The efficacy if these
UCSA's chances ofsuccess. "Right now the compounds has been
UCSA would like to keep afeeincrease to no both strongly endorsed
more than 10percent," he said. "I would be and harshly questioned
suprised if we were able to achieve that goal for centuries. In her
given the severe budget crisis."
book, "Herbal Guide to
Given UCSA's effectiveness in recent Food," Jeanne Rosereyears, its chances might not be that bad. counts that a popular
During the 1988-89 school year, a $100 fee "love" potion in
rollback was won through student lobbying. Montezuma's court,
UCSA's efforts also led to the passage of called "chocolatl,"
Senate Bill 1645, the bill that limits student consisted of the seeds
fee increases to 10percent annually.
of a chocolate tree,
UCSA has begun to develop its ownbudmixed with vanilla
PHOTO BY JOSHUA GORDON get plan to present to the Board of Regents.
Lan McNicholl
beans and sugar. In 17th
Most campuses send one representative According to UCSA figures, an additional century England aph$200 million must be cut from the UC budfrom the undergraduate student governrodisiacs were often advertised, but under the
ment and one from the graduate student get, given the state contribution proposed by
guise of "resorative" or "rejuvinating" tonWilson and alO percent student feeincrease. ics; in 1899 the Merck Manual ofthe Materia
government. UCSFalso has two representatives, one eachfrom the GraduateStudent The UCSA board of directors decided to Medica provided a specific section entitled
Association (GSA) and the Associated supportreductions in the number of faculty, "Aphrodisiacs" in its encyclopedia ofchemiin medical and graduate student enrollment, cal compounds.
Students of UCSF (ASUCSF). Each repwith
the
task
ofrecharged
in agricultural research and public service
However, skeptics abound. Advertising,
resentative is
orherconstituents
theopinionsofhis
expenditures, and in administrative support especially in the 20th century, has been more
laying
staffing, as opposed to further increases in strictly regulated. In the United States, the
to the board at its monthly meeting.
weekend's
centered
on
student fees. Items the board decided were Food and Drug Administration requires scimeeting
Last
financial concerns. The UC system is fac- too important or too difficult to cut included entific evidence ofa product's efficacy and
ing a drasticbudget decrease in the wake of library funding, operationsand maintenance, safetybefore itcan be endorsed and marketed.
the state budget crisis. Enrollement con- financial aid, and undergraduate enrollment.
Testing measures and research techniques
UCSA
balances
the
desire
to
plan
ballot
to
The
proposals
fito
climb
and
tinues
are inherently difficult in this area. Assessnance capital improvements have failed. preserve student services with the need to ment of changes in sexual performance or
Both Governor Pete Wilson and the Board keep fees reasonable. "It's not perfect," Mc- stamina is relatively subjective. However,
ofRegents haveproposed largefee increases Nicholl said, "but it represents the lesser of measurement of the frequency of sexual acto partially offsetthe declining contribution two evils for a majority of UC students."
tivity has been utilized in both human and
Polan pointed out that regardless ofwhat animal studies and a great deal ofresearch on
from the state budget.
Inresponse to these proposals, the UCS A specific measures the UC Regents decided to therapies for impotence is on going.
Obviously, the eagerness to be "cured" of
has developed a goal of "maintaining the adopt, "The cuts are astronomicaL.they afpolicy on the books which limits the fee fect every student on every campus. The sexual weakness renders people vulnerable
raises to 10 percent," Polan said, referring quality of their university is being underto the claims ofthose unscrupulous individuto the law which UCSA helped pass. Lan mined."

-

als interested in making a fast buck. Itis not
always easy to distinguish true healers from
con artists. As Peter Taberner says in his
The Science and
book, "Aphrodisiacs
the Myth," "there is a gray area between
herbalismand quackery into which many of
the reputed aphrodisiac potions fall."
Nevertheless, the reputation of certain
herbs and foods has withstood the test of
time for having invigorating effects. One
such plant, ginseng,is derived from a small
shrubfound in theforestareasof Manchruia,
Korea and the USSR. Ginseng isan integral
part of many teas, tinctures, ointments and
pills in Asia, and is
recommended for ailments of the liver,
heart and kidneys, as
well as potentially
protective for lowering cholesterol. The
ginseng root was
thought to "stimulate
entire body energy to
overcome stress, fatigue and weakness,"
according to Louise
Tenney, author of
"Today's Herbal
Health."
Recently, this
"king of the herbs,"
as itisoften called in the Orient, has piqued
the interest ofWestern scientific and medical communities where, according to
Taberner, it is the subject of extensive investigation. Analysis of extracts ofthe root
reveals that itcontains a variety ofelements
and compounds (volatile oils, sugars, ammo
acids, glycosdes are a few) any of which
might be responsible for mediating its effects. It is also possible, however, and
believed more probable by Chinese and
Indian textbooks, that it is the whole of the
root thai holds the potent quantities, not
individual constituents. Withregards to its
aphrodisiac abilities, Micheal Tierra, in his
book Planetary Herbology, suggestsa recipe
of equal parts American ginseng and Red
deer antler to formulate "one of the most
powerful energy tonics [that] raises body
metabolism... and is excellent for male and
female lack of sexual libido."
Another drug that has elicited a great is
see Aphrodesiacs, page 4
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Announcements

CAMPUS CURRENTS
UC mourns death
of Elizabeth Gardner

Anti-war group formed
The UCSF Committee Against the War,
a group ofstudents, staffand faculty members opposed to U.S. military intervention
in the Persian Gulf, will formulate plans at
an introductory meeting Monday, Feb. 18,7
p.m., at 1369 4th Aye. Call 661-0719 for
more information.
The group came together organizing
UCSFcontingentsatthcJan. 19and26antiwar marches. (Some 30-40 members of the
campus community marched together at
those events under the "Health Professionals United Against the War" banner.)
On Saturday, Feb. 16, the Committee
will take part in a rally to "Stop the War!
Bring the troops home now!" in Sharon
Meadows, Golden Gate Park, from noon to
5 p.m. The UCSF contingent will meet at
11:45 a.m. outside the Irving St. entrance to
the Ambulatory Care building.
Other campus organizations are providing forums for those concerned about the
war. The Landberg Center for Health and
Ministry invites all members ofthe campus
community to share viewsand feelingsabout
the war in the School ofNursing, thirdfloor
mezzanine, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at noon and 5 p.m.
UCSF's Faculty, Staff and Student Assistance Program offers support groups for
Reservists and those with loved ones in the
Gulf. Call 476-8279 for details.
The Department of Epidemiology and
Biostatistics is sponsoring a seminar by
Armand Gelpi, Clinical Professor of Medicine at Stanford University, on "Medical
Problems in Saudi Arabia"—Monday, Feb.
25,4 to 5 p.m., in HSE-336.
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1991 Estimated Tax Forms
form (1040-ES) for students
The Financial Aid Office has the 1991 Estimated Tax for Individuals
have
amounts of untaxed free
large
salaries,
who do not have taxes withheldfrom their R A/TA
Ask
for
the
form at the front desk.
payments.
tax
money, or otherwise wish to make estimated

Elizabeth Fuhriman Gardner, who was
married to David P. Gardner, president of
the University of California, diedFebruary 8
in Berkeley ofheart failure.
Mrs. Gardner, known to her friends as
Libby, grew up in Southern California and
the Bay Area. She attended Stanford and
Brigham Young University and graduated
from the UCSF School ofDentistry in 1958
with a degree in dental hygiene. She practiced for several years in Berkeley as a hygienist.
In both personal and professional endeavors, the Gardners were known as an
effective, unified team. The university acknowledged Elizabeth Gardner's role formally in November 1987, when she was
named "associate of the president."
Patricia A. Krevans, a colleague ofMrs.
Gardnerand wifeofUCSFChancellor Julius
R. Krevans, said "Libbywas a strong person
of great integity. She somehow managed
with her warm smile to reflect dignity and
youthful enthusiasm all at the same time."
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests
contributions to theElizabeth (Libby) Fuhriman Gardner Fund at UCSF. The fund will
be used to benefit deserving students in the
health sciences. Checks should be made
payable to the UC Regents and sent to the
Fund at Box 0248, UCSF, San Francisco,
CA 94131.

Financial Aid Applicants Tax Returns Due

Applications for campus-based funds for the 1991-92 school year must submit a signed copy of
Tax Certification form to
your (and your spouse's) 1990Federal Income Tax Return and Income
Certificate
of
non-filers
a
Non-filing is required. If
the FinancialAid Office by February 20. For
Aid
Office
at
476-4181.
you have questions, contact the Financial

National Health Service Corps Scholarships
NHSC scholarships are again available to medical and dental students. The scholarship provides
12 monthly stipends and payment to cover books, supplies, equipment and tuition/fees. For each
year of support, scholarship recipients owe one year of service in a "health professional shortage
area." The minimum service obligation is two years. Application packets for 1991-92 will be
available in mid- to late April in the Financial Aid Office, or studentsmay call 301-443-1650 to
request an application.
"Female Rap Rising," Feb. 21
"The state of women in Hip Hop" will be the subject of a talk by Dominique DiPrima, a rapper,
actress andthehostof KRONTV'steen magazine program"Home Turf."Feb.2l, noon to 1 p.m.,
Toland Hall. Presented by theWomen's Resource Centerand theBlack Caucus in celelbration of
Black Heritage Month.
Tax Seminar for Students and Postdocs, Feb. 25
Melody Pound, C.P. A., will be giving a presentation on currenttax topics for graduate students and
postdoctoral scholars followed by a question and answer period on Monday, Feb. 25 from 5:30-7:00 pm in HSW3O3.
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Community Potluck, Feb. 25
Gay, lesbian, and bisexual membersof thecampus community and guests are invited to a potluck
dinner Monday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. at 598 Belvedere St. (cross street 17th).Please bring a towel if
you plan to use thehot tub. Info: contact Bob at 476-64961 or eve. 731-6654.

Blood Drive Winners
Jodel Leano, a first-year Pharmacy student, and Melanie Parker, a second-year
dental student, were winners in a raffle of
blood donation receipts following the Jan.
22 campus blood drive. Each received a $50
giftcertificate to the Washington Square Bar
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The Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic needs
and

Volunteers! 4th Yr Med. Students, Mcd
Techs. Doctors. N.P.s and P A.'s.
Afternoons and Evenings...
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Antique and used furniture bought
& sold Pine bookshelves (all
sizes) Quality refinishing
Still Life Furniture
515 Frederick near Stanyan
759-1234 Tues-Sun. 12 to 6
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Some 263 members ofthe Parnassus Hts
campus community offered to donate blood;
246 units were accepted by the Irwin Memorial Blood Centers. As usual, Dentistry
students out-donated the other schools, with
the first-year class leading the way.
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"It's a helluva cause...
Keep up [he good work."
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CSECU#2.
Funds are insured up to $100,000 by a U.S.
Government Agency, National Credit
Union Administration • NCUA •

As an employee of UCSF, you and your family are eligible to
become members ofCalifornia State Employees' Credit Union No. 2.
Since 1933. CSECUff2 has provided person to person cooperative
ilnanclal services to members and employees
ofselect California university
associations, government agencies, and community groups.
Today, over
15,700 members enjoy credit union benefits
with CSECU#2.
With your $ 100membership deposit
and $ 10 lifeUme membership
lee, your membership allows you to apply
for:
• Home Purchase loans 8.75% APR* & 9.75% APR*
• Home Equity loans 9.75% APR* & 11.75%APR*
Monthly fixed payments on home loans.
Call the loan department for
more information

415/928-0972.
• One stop auto shopping with discount
auto broker in

-

Credit Union lobby call today 415/922-7362
• New auto loan rates starting at 10.9% APR* with 20%
down (fixed rate)

Order now and wear your

ring at graduation

• Free ATM Checking, no service fees, free checks
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•

Mcd Sci Lobby

Feb. 26; March 6 & 7

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A.M.
Locat.on: Irving & Arguello St. entrance
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OPINION
Editorial

Big-time programs
deserve full-time dean

'THEY CERTAINLY VAPORIZED THAT TARGET!'

Letters
Epitaph for a co-worker
To the Editor:
Jim Coleman died of a massive heart
attack on Thursday, January 31, at the age
of58. He had been my friend andco-worker
since 1978. Jim had been a nurse's aide,
then studied and passed his LVN (licensed
vocational nurse) test (while working 8-16
hours/day). He had worked at UCSF for 23
years. In the years I worked with Jim, I
marvelled at his warmth with patients, his
ingenuity in figuring out contraptions to
hold awkwardly placed wound dressings,
hisability to teach patients and nurses. The
patients loved him; they recognized his
nursing skillsas wellas his good-heartedness.
I'm heartbroken over Jim's death. What
makes losing Jimeven more painful is suspecting thathis deathmay havebeen hastened
by constant stress he was under at work.
Although he struggled to increase his skills,
he got very little support at UC. He passed
the L VN medication test but wasnot allowed
to pass medications. Why? Instead ofbeing
encouraged to become the wonderful nurse
some of us know he could be, he was made
to feel unworthy and expendable.
Why isn'titpossible to devise apreceptor
program to help ease people like Jim into
another level of patient care? Was Jim up
against a class, age and race hierarchy that
—if you don't fit the UCSF mold— keeps
you in your place?
Jim Coleman wasa month or two away
from retirement. Now he won't even have a
chance to enjoythe peace that leavingUCSF
would have given him.
Iris Biblowitz
Ward clerk and Nurses Aide

aggravated by my politics don't know my
real name (even though this could be
advantagous in some respects). No real
harm done.
I have wriiten a poem which summerizes
my position and responds to the Feb. 7
letters. I am especially concerned about the
dehumanizing use of language which has
characterized the talk about this war.
Joanne M. Hall, RN
School of Nursing
"War Words"
So Saddam is Hitler? I'm surprised
When did he turn sorotten?
Before we sold him bombs, or after?
I seem to have forgotten.

With the imminent retirement ofDean Lloyd Kozloff, the graduate division faces
an important decisionregarding its future place in the UCSF administrative system.
According to the Graduate Student Association, the university is considering a
plan in which the graduate division dean's duties would be assumed by another
memberof the administration, most likely the vice chancellor of student academic
affairs. Such a move would not only decrease further the already dwindling priority
given the graduate division by the chancellor, it would also lessen the effectiveness
of the vice chancellor's office.
The vice chancellor of student academic affairs oversees financial aid, registration and admissions, legal assistance and multicultural student support programs.
Adding graduate-division responsibilities to this already heavy administrative load
means somebody -probably the graduate division- will be short-changed.
As it stands now, Kozloff is the only dean that does not answer directly to
Chancellor Julius Krevans. Instead, Kozloff reports to David Ramsay, senior vice
chancellor ofacademic affairs. When an ad hoc committee metto discuss the future
role of the graduate division dean, they concluded that the position should be
strengthened. Making the dean's post a part-time job would have exactly the
opposite effect.
UCSF is well-known for its excellent professional schools, but it is the top-flight
research that keeps the university perched onthe scientificfrontier. For its doctoral
programs to continue to thrive and attract top students, the graduate division dean
must resume a position of authority equal to that enjoyed by deans of the other

schools.
Commentary

Medical insurance available to (some of)
the chronically ill (for a limited time only)

By Fred Gardner
Those interested in applying for Major
As of Feb. 1 a new state law kicked in
Risk Medical Insurance should call 916and The California Major Risk Medical In-324-4695 and ask for an application form. A
surance Program began subsidizing insurancecompanies to providecoverage topeople one-day seminar on the programforpatients,
Flyboys are "softening up" Iraq
with serious "pre-existing" health problems. physicians and medical organizations will
With mnlti - tons of "slammage"
The program entitlesall Californiaresidcnts, be held Friday, Feb. 22, in Oakland. If you
Hey dead folks can get pretty soft
no matter how sick, tobuy medical insurance. want to attend, call the seminar sponsors at
But what is "collateral damage?"
But be prepared to act fast if you ora loved 714-777-8824.
"Quality Intelligence"
one or a patient might want Major Risk
Poor kids, black ones and latinos...
coverage: Money was allocated for only
The AIDS Treatment News is a clearly
No futures, no hopes, they feared
10,000 policies, and an estimated 250,000 written twice-monthly newsletter that John
How come they're all Gls now?
people in California are now uninsured due Jamesfounded in 1986. Its goalis toprovide
Oh yeah, they volunteered.
to theirhealth status.
pragmatic information -James calls it
The Major Risk program is funded by "quality intelligence"-- to people with HIV
The grunts are poised for Armageddon
money from the tobacco tax initiative apdisease.The mainstream media,James points
Could happen any day
proved by the voters in 1989. It's a typical out, run "stories of the latest treatment adBut don't say soldiers will bekilled
liberal reform —a scrap thrown to a vocal vances with no follow-up and no way for
They're merely "KIA"
fraction ofthe oppressed group. Those who readers to do anything with the informahave no access to an informational network tion."
Look! Desert Storm ain't Vietnam
don't apply in time (96 percent) can
and
James generalizes that the media "no
You protesters ain't loyal!
instead
of
the
henceforth
blame
themselves
longer provides the information needed for
TheKorean thing was justlike M.A.S.H.
companies
profit
will
system.
The
insurance
people to fulfill their ostensible roles as
Besides we need the oil.
and complain at the same time (it infringes sovereign citizens. The press gets many
ontheir "right" to drop sick people from the stories essentially free by opening itself to
Well you can't trust Dick Cheney
rolls
on the slightest pretext; or with no manipulation by those withsomething to put
You can't believe the press
at all.) The bureaucracy in Sacrapretext
over. Some publications do resist this sysEnglish
Usage
Modern
But you can bet before it's over
grow.The
politicians
whopushed
will
tem; the Wall Street Journal, for example,
mento
It'll be a bloody mess.
To the Editor:
ofthe
bill
come
on
like
friends
great
will
the
provide useful reports, because its
must
Thank you and Synapse for providning a
"beneficiaries"
can
The
so-called
people.
are deemed important, and they use
"Bub"
readers
(In memory of my uncle, John
forum for debateabout the was in the Middle
feel
fortunate
as
die.
they
information
in making financial deciand
the
East. I appreciate your timely publication of Schrobilgen, who was killed in Korea
carried
an
The
AIDS
Treatment
News
sions.
And
individuals throughout the
many
my letter in the Jan. 31 issue as well as ihe has not beenreplaced.)
John
S.
Jamesabout
the
story
informative
by
media
as
much
bring
integrity to theirjobsas
rebuttal letters of Jonathan Vapnek and
its
Feb.
issue.
1
Risk
wethink thatthis
Major
program
in
can
with.But
get
away
name
your
wrong
they
Ed. comment: Getting
Victoria Stevens in the Feb. 7 issue.
standard
coverage
Policies
ofthe media is
provide
will
—that
a
hidden
role
analysis
fault
and
your
Unfortunately in all references to me in on the firstletter was our
and
to
hospitals,
prescription
drugs
physicians,
sovereignty,
to
the
of
its
strip
public
error.
Your
Synapse my name was misspelled. My name critics simply repeated the
services—
and
cost
only
a
number
of
other
for
sale
to
powerful
the
audience
package
witty
analytical.
and
is Joanne (pronounced Jo-Ann), not Joan. It poem is heartfelt,
25 percent more than what a healthy person interests best explains the irrelevance of
feels somewhat awkward that those whoare Thanks for giving usa second chance!
of the same age would be charged. "Like most news reports to readers' lives. This
other health insurance, these policies are problem is hardly unique to AIDS, but it is
expensive," James observes, "especially for less noticed in other areas, where people
older persons, since rates are based on age." seldom use public information in making
Published by the Board of Publications
(Rates are also based on location, on which real decisions. The life and death urgency of
University of California San Francisco
plan is chosen and on number of depen415/476-2211
AIDS treatment decisions exposes the indents.)
ofmostof whatcomes through the
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Aphrodesiacs

Norplant
Norplant system
"At the end of the five years, pregnancy
rates wereabout one percent, whichis much
more effective even than birth control pills
and close to that of sterilization," says
Damey, who attributes this success rate to
both the steady, controlled dose delivered
and the elimination ofcompliance problems
(such as women forgetting to takea pill). Of
the more than 200 women who completed
the study, about 35 percent were still using
Norplant at the end of five years, which
Damey considers a very favorable result.
"When we dotrials ofbirth control pills, for
example, we're lucky to haveenough people
left at the end of the study to draw any solid
conclusions. So many women drop out, for
many different reasons. For a contraceptive
technology to be widely used, you need both
high efficacy and high satisfaction."
In the satisfaction interviews with study

proval came on December 10,1990. Darney
acknowledges thatNorplant wasan example
ofarelatively fast-track process for theFDA,
especially considering that it takes at least
five years to evaluate this drug. "It took
awhile, but I think they did try to move it
rapidly," he says, noting that this was an
example of a fruitful cooperative effort between UCSF researchers, the Population
Council in New York, which funded the
research, and governmental regulators.
Spreading the word
The next steps are to begin the actual
marketing of Norplant and training of providers and the public in the use of it The
Wyeth-Ayerst pharmaceutical company will
begin making Norplant available to doctors
and clinics in February. Darney's group has
trained about 30 gynecologists from different medical schools in the clinical use of
Norplant, and the otherresearch groups have

Yohimbine. West Indian and African medicine has long promoted this compound, derived from the bark of yohimbine and other
related trees. Some animal studies involving
rats suggest that the drug may indeed play a
role in stimulating sexual activity. Itisknown
that yohimbine achieves its effects by opposing the signal that serves to modulate or
'brake' the sympathetic nervous system;
activation of sympathetic system evokes the
familiar"fight or flight"reaction. However,
the exact mechanism whereby this drug may
increase arousal is not clear. In addition,
yohimbine can also be toxic, and so its potential useas a therapyfor impotence remains
quite controversial.
The list of "potent" potions is quite long
and varies widely among sources. In addition,the study ofaphrodisiacs does not lend
itselfwell tothe scientificmethod. However,
justas many other folk remedies are slowly

gaining acceptance in circles of Western
medicine, herbal therapies for stimulating
sexual interest may too find a more accepted
place. For now, here's a taste of the more
consistent and popular substances, which
are surprisingly übiquitous in our lives:
Rhino horn, Spanish flies and mandrake
carry significanthistorical weight, yetthey're
not likely to befound in the local health food
store. However, according to Jeannine
Parvati, author of "Hygieia," "cinnamon
was once more valuable than gold and was
usedas an aphrodisiac in Medieval Europe."
Also on Parvati's list and/or many others,
are cloves, cocao, garlic,asparagus, and, of
course, oysters. For the sake ofcompleteness, I also feel compelled to warn that hops
appears frequently as an a/iaphrodisiac.
These compounds may also have an important purpose, but for Valentine's Day,
maybe it's best to stick to wine.

"For a contraceptive technology to be widely used,
you need both high efficacy and high satisfaction."
subjects, women indicated a numberof positive features of Norplant. The ease of use
wascited by over 80 percent ofsubjects. The
effectiveness, long duration of the implants,
and the lack of immediate side effects were
mentioned by many as well. Overall, 71
percent ofthe subjects said they would use it
again, and over 90 percent would recommend Norplant to friends. These high levels
ofsatisfaction were alittle surprising even to
the researchers, as 90 percent ofthe women
also reported side effects ofsome kind, most
commonly including changes in menstruation,ranging from having no menstrual periods at all to heavy bleeding. "But we were
quite confident that at the low dose contained in Norplant there would be no other
serious metabolic effects," notes Darney.
"What this means is that as practioners we
will have to be sure to inform women who
are interested in Norplant about what they
might experience as side effects." While
short-term side effectshavebeen determined,
the long-term side effects of Norplant are
unknown as research studies have been con-

provided a similar training. "It's not a complicated operation justalittleincision in the
upperarm but a lit t le training helps," Damey
says. "We'vealso been working with engineers on a device to help simulate the actual
insertion the key to getting it out five years
later is putting it in well at the start."
"We will certainly be using Norplantas
soon as we are able," says Amy Weitz of
Planned Parenthood's San Francisco office.
"The detailsof how much it is going to cost
us and what we will be pricing it at have yet
to be worked out." Cost issues will be important, as the one-time insertion cost could be
as high as $500, probably beyond thereach
of many potentialclients, especiallyyounger
and low-income women. In any event, Dr.
Robert Smith,president ofthe local Planned
Parenthood's board of directors, notes that
many callsare already coming in from interested women.
Anotherpotential concern is thatNorplant
is a "non-barrier" method of contraception
which does not protect against sexually
transmitted diseases, including HIV disease.

-

-

the long-term side effects ofNorplant are unknown
as research studies have been conducted over a relatively short period of time.
ducted overa relatively shortperiod of time,
A long, slow process
The completion of this local research
was only one step in the long and involved
process of bringing Norplant to American
women. The idea for Norplant is over 20
years old and various versions of Norplant
have been researched for years in over 40
countries around the world. In fact.Norplant
itself is already on the market in 12 countries, including Thailand, Indonesia, China,
Sweden, and Columbia, with good results.
In the United States, a complex web of
regulatory, financial, and political factors
has slowed progress on this and othercontraceptive technologies, sometimes to the
pointofstifling orstopping some promising
projects altogether.
At a conference addressing these issues,
sponsored byPlanned Parenthoodand UCSF
last fall (see Synapse, Oct. 4 1990),Damey
echoed die concerns and frustrations ofmany
other speakers by noting that "As Americans, we consider ourselves the most technologically-advanced people in the world,
but we have fewer contraceptive options
than some third-world countries."But in the
case of Norplant, he feels that the drug
approval system worked welland gives some
hope for other promising developments.
In April 1989,following the completion
of the SFGH research and that of other
teams in southern Californiaand onthe east
coast, a research advisory panel ofthe federal Food and Drug Administration recommended thatNorplant beapproved for U.S.
distribution. The much-awaited FDA ap-

This concern highlights the need for intensive counseling which should accompany
any contraceptive. For this reason, clinicians feel that Norplant is most appropriate
for women whoare in established monogamous relationships.
How many women may try Norplant in
this country? Of the 13 million American
women now usingbirthcontrol pills,Damey
feels that somewhere between 500,000 to
two million will be seriouscandidates for the
new drug, especially those who have tried
virtually all the other available methods
without satisfactory results. "Some women
who are considering sterilization due to dissatisfaction with other methods may also
wantto give it try," he says.
Other women may be forced to consider
Norplant as well if a recent court case in
Tulare County is any harbinger ofthings to
come. In that case, a woman convicted of
child abuse was ordered by a judge to have
Norplant implanted in her arm. This very
controversial case has givenrise to debate
about using contraception as punishment or
as a condition for receiving public assistance. As is often the case, a new biomedical
technology promises to have many ethical
imnlirarirwn
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Mixed Media
They turn away,

To Touch
Dawn Wood

I know the crevasses,
smell of seaweed.
Hidden in the rose pure,
long whitecorridors.
It eats human flesh,
and I collaborate.
My white coat weighs,
imprint hunched and haggard.
Thirty-six hour nights.
We hover, sleepless bats
that invade bodies.
We salute at morningrounds.
The drenching words spit
facts and revelation.
I see empty hungry hands,
left untouched.
The leukemic clutches the air,
asks for a second portion of lies.
We accomodate,
steal clothes and control.
Wrap them in blue dotted cotton
reverse the ties.
The curtains hide
their thin itchy terror.
They absorb communion pills.
Open mouth for candy-stripped monitor.
Heels bit, always shadowed
pulling the mechanical limb.
Their needles fester
while the flaccid bag
ofred lies infuses.

squeeze themselves like
angry soaked triggers.
They hate me.
I broke my promise.
Dead dahlia petals
scatter to pollinate
the topaz bedside basin.
Rawknees exposed kneel,
to let the gnawing out
The silence is fractured,
by a moment ofrelief.
I change into isolation blue,

masks, crepe and opaque gloves.
My palms are shredded.
I am numbed, I can't feel ortouch.
I watch their jaundice withering
with amber rigors.
I hold the daggerready,
a greased willow reed.
The grasping gasp's
last remedy.
We wheel them down,
a useless ride.
Alarmed, I watch them teeter.
A restless flail, an ebbing.
Limbs longing to surrender.
Still, they demand those
empty hands
to cast away the bats.
Dawn Wood received her M.D. from
UCSF in 1983. She currenUy works asan
emergency medical specialist at UCLAHarbor in Torrance, CA. Her poetry
recently appeared in Vital Signs: The
UCLA Collection ofPhysicians' Poetry.

CONSUMER PROBLEMS?

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students
320 Judah #7
476-4343

Mixed Media, edited by Tom Allogglamento and Bill Melton, is for UCSF student,
faculty, and stuffartistic expression. Iryou would like to submit your poetry, short
stories, art, or photographs for publication, please bring your material with name,
department, and daytimephone to the Synapse offices at MU-106W, ATTN: Mixed
Media. There are no subject matter requirements; space limitationsmay preclude
publication of longer works. All rights revert to authors upon publication.
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What, me worry?
MAD magazine's Alfred E. Neuman
is operating on your funny bone
Humor in a Jugular Vein: the Art
and Artists of Mad Magazine
The Cartoon Art Museum Gallery
665 Third St. (atTownsend), Fifth
Floor 546-9481
By

Brian Shue

"Hello there, I'm your surgeon! Instead
of using an anaesthetic for this operation,
I'm going to try something different! I'm
going to give you an aspirin!"
No, this isn't a scene from your worst
nightmare. This is from a cartoon balloon
seen in"A MAD look at Doctors" by David
Berg, one of many humorous morsels from
MAD magazine's 40th anniversary exhibit

written on it in red pencil. They really do
have deadlines at MAD magazine.
Another cover is "Alfred and the
Firecracker" (1963) by the late Norman
Mingo who was bom in 1896. The threepaneled painting is full of color and energy
conveying Alfred's Boy Scout-gone-bad
mischeviousness. In the first panel, Alfred
invites the viewer to wonder whatis going to
happen next as he lights a humongous
firecracker. He runs away from the
firecracker withhis fingers plugging his ears
on his Ted Koppel-like face in anticipation
ofa loud explosion. But the viewer knows
what is going to happen next It does. The
running Alfred explodeswhilethefirecracker
fizzles out. This isreally

funny.

An original panel by
Antonio Prohias shows
the delightfully violent
"Spy vs. Spy" characters
doing whatthey do best:
maiming each other.
This time the blackcloaked spy gets the best
ofthe white-cloaked spy
by leaving a boobytrappedgift ata doorstep.
The penned panel is
about threetimesas large
asthe image thatappears
in the magazine. Not
the
surprisingly,
accompanying legend
reveals that Prohias had
to flee his native Cuba
because of his editorial
cartoons. Can you
imagine Fidel Castro
gettingabomb-laden pie
thrown in his face?
My favorite piece is
Orlando's"Reader's
Joe
Disgust" (1957), a sendupofReaders Digestthat
includes a humorous
table of contents. For
instance,
the
Book-Selection-of-the-Month
at the Cartoon Art Museum.
The original pencil drawings, ink isthe"Encyclopediaßritannica",pages 142renderings (with liquid paper marksand all), -143. This painted cover art also shows
and oil color paintings used for cover art Alfred's cheerful face carved onthe Sphinx'
from many artists of MAD magazine, who head, whilecamels smokeand a veiledbeauty
are affectionately labeled as "the usual gang watersides down the mighty NileRiver. The
ofidiots," comprise this show appropriately table of contents is seen as a clear mylar
entiUed "Humor in a Jugular Vein." The sheet ofseveral parts thatisimposed overthe
exhibit, on displayfor thefirst timeever, will oil painting itself.
This Mad magazine retrospective could
be here through May 18.
be
complete withoutan inside back cover
not
younger.
neverlooked
AlfredE.Neuman
You can see him on bumper stickers from "Fold-In" on display. Ever since 1964, AI
1960 boldly stating "Alfred E. Neuman for Jaffeehas created a picture-within-a-picture
President" (he lost in several other election thatcan onlybe seenby firstfolding the page
campaigns), ona 1987button with him eating in thirds and then overlapping the middle
corn-on-the-cob while leaving a row of section. Several preliminary drawings for
untouched kernels through the gap in his "Man's Best Friend" (1988) surround the
teeth (missing tooth #9, to be exact) and a final piece that was printed in the magazine.
skateboard, to list just a few of the An adolescent clutching a brewski
contemplates nuclear war, peer pressure,
memorabilia included in the exhibit.
Several oil color paintings of MAD school problems and otherthings as the tide
magazine covers withAlfred E. Neuman are states "What drives teenagers to drinking?"
paired withoriginal sketchings. "Alfred the After folding the page, one is left with the
Elevator Operator" (1985) by Jack Richard image of that true party animal, Spuds
and David Manak shows the "What, me MacKenzie.
The exhibit wallsthemselves have cracks
worry" character in a normal elevator
except for the fact that his elevator moves and exposed bricks painted in them and
sideways intead ofup and down! Therough several of the trademark small cartoons
sketch next to this colorful masterpiece is placed in the margins ofthe magazine pages
this
devoid of detail and it even has a due date appear throughout the exhibit. And ifall
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doesn't bring you to the
exhibit,maybe the sight
of the "MAD squirting
stapler" (manufactured
in 1987),a metal stapler
that can spray a stream
of water into the eyes of
your friends, will.
Finally, just like in the
MAD magazine pages
themselves, thereare no
advertisements on the
gallery walls.
The Cartoon Art
Museum wasrenovated
in January and its
doubled viewing space
includes original panel
art from dozens ofartists
including Doonesbury's
Garry Trudeau and
Garfield's Jim Davis.
The Museum Gallery is
open Wed.-Fri. 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sat. 10
a.m.-sp.m. Admission
to the exhibition is $3
for adults, $2 for
students and seniors,
and $1 for children.

Bay Area's

Premier Women's
Heaithcare
A 4
Provider...

AbOrtlOll (General or Local Anesthesia)
i
!

Special Discounted Fees available
Free Pregnancy Testing Hmmcdiaic Resulw
Birth Control
Gynecological Services

.

Confidential and Personalized Care.

415/922-6656
2280 Geary Boulevard. San Francisco
Locations also in: Los Calos. Rtdwood City. Fremont, Salinas,Santa Crui

—

Cole Street
(between

731-1343

DISCOUNT MEDICAL BOOKS

!

345 Judah St.

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

320 Judah #7
476-4343

Carl)

Call us for pick-up or delivery

Traffic tickets?
Thanking our friends and
customers for your support

Parnassus and

Pizza, Pasta, Veal, Chicken,
Seafood, Vegetarian Beer & Wine

-

"Dine with us in our warm pleasant atmosphere"
OPEN 7 days a week 4pm
k

-

major credit cards accepted

11 pm
j
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The sexual evolution
Making Sex: Body and
Gender from the Greeks to
Freud By Thomas Laqueur
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass. 243pp., $27.95

By Margot Damaser
When was it first thought that a wife
merely endures her husband's embracesand
must be coaxed and seduced to have intercourse? Why is it believed that women have
more control over their sexual urges than
men? Why is it seen that a man's sexual
passions are more powerful thana woman's?
Are these beliefs about human sexual differences biological truths orcultural myths?
Thomas Laqucur describes them all as
cultural myths in his recent book "Making
Sex: Body and Gender from the Greek to
Freud." Laqucur isa history professor at UC
Berkeley and his book is structured as one
would expect from a historian: the thesis
stated in the first chapter, followed by five
chapters explicating it. He also footnotes
heavily withreferences to original sources,
which, while not crucial to understanding
his book, inform the interested reader of
related works.
The thesis of "Making Sex" is that the
mid-nineteenth century saw ashift in attitude
and thinking about sexual differences in
Europe. Ideas, Laqueur distinguishes between the terms "sex" and "gender": he uses
sex to refer to biological sexual differences
and gender to refer to cultural sexual differences or sex roles. He uses the changing
belief of whether or not a woman needs to
have an orgasm to conceive, to illustrate the
change in attitude.
Before the nineteenth century, women
were thought of as similar, but inferior, to
men. Female sexual organs were understood
as male organs, turned inside out or undescended. The vagina was an interior penis,
the uterus was a scrotum and the ovaries
were testicles. The female organs were
known by the name of their male counterparts and did not acquire their own names
until the eighteenth century. Laqueur calls
this the "one-sex model."
During this time gender was determined
by social activity and not by biological sex.
So, according to historical reports, a woman
who made love to another woman would
live as a man and might grow a penis.
Laqueur gives many examples of reports of
women transforming into men but none of
men transforming into women. He cites
Gaspard Bauhin who wrote in 1605 that
"'We.never find in any true story that any
man ever became a woman, because Nature
tends always toward what is most perfect
and not, on the contrary, to perform in such
a way that what is perfect should become

imperfect.'"
During this time it also was believed that
a woman needed to experience orgasm in
order to conceive achild. Therefore, women
were viewedas passionate beings and many
remedies for sterility involved stimulating
the woman's sexual organs to orgasm.
A slow shift in thinking occurred during
the nineteenth century toward the contemporary belief that women and men are opposite sexes and are not similar to each other.
Thus,female sexualorgansare seenas wholly
differentfrom male sexual organsand define
female gender and a woman's place in society. No transformation between sexes is
possible. Laqueur calls this the "two-sex
model." In addition, while it is seen as necessary for a man to have an orgasm to
ejaculate sperm, it is not seen as necessary
for a woman to have an orgasm toreceive the
sperm and conceive a fetus. Thus, women
have come to be seen as cold, passionless,
and more able to control their emotions and
sexual urges than men.
These newer ideas may seem, "obviously," to haveresulted from scientific discoveries in biology. Laqueur, however,
claims that these beliefs arose long before
the appropriate discoveries in biology were
madeand resulted instead from politicaland
social movements in Europe in the nineteenth
century. Men found it necessary to explain
why women should not be allowed the
freedoms being granted to all free and equal
men at the time. In addition, the women's
suffrage movement adotpted this two-sex
model in order to justify that women did
need to vote: they were wholly different
from men and therefore, men could not
represent them properly.
Laqueur detailsthe many cases of people
using biology to explain cultural differences
when politically expedient and withlittle or
not scientific evidence. It is an interesting
thesis, and he documents it well in his book.
Although Laqueur doesn't specifically
mention modem ethical dilemmas, his theory
can be used to shed light on them as well: the
lack of a male contraceptive similar to the
pil 1can beattributed to the cultural myth that
women have more control over their sexual
urges and so should be responsible for contraception; the prohibition of fertile women
from certain jobs because ofpotential fetal
damage depicts women in terms of their
reproductive organs only.
While Laqueur's book has a flashy and
eye-catching title, it is still a historical treatise. He uses historical, political, and feminist jargon and writes in a flowery manner,
as exemplified by the following passage on
anatomy as art: "Anatomy, and nature as we
know it more generally, is obviously not
pure fact, unadulterated by thought or convention, but rather a richly complicated con-
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ever we know and then we try to imagine
By Margot Damaser
something from
In an interview at UC Berkeley, where something out ofit,make
the
past
they imagined
he is a history professor, Thomas Laquer it," Laquer said. "In
today].
I would
[from
described his project in life: "I want to itradically different
imagine
will
future
they
write the histories ofscienceand medicine expect that in die
thatare true to both the idea of [scientific] itradically different than we do.
"One hopes that there won't be this
progress...and...to the notion that the catneed anymore to make biology speak two
egories in which people think are historically specific and not eternal." In his most firm sexes," he said. "Biology can speak
recent book, "Making Sex: Body and something more complicated, more internothing... We can just get by
Gender from the Greeks toFreud," Laquer estine. or
without claiming
shows thatpeople's
that everything in
understandings of
the world has this
sexual differences
foundation
[inbiolthroughout time are
ogy]."
due both to scienIn the book,
tific discoveries
also invesLaquer
and to culturalconidea of
the
tigates
structs.
as a
fatherhood
He chose to
construct,
cultural
discuss the history
an abstraction. Beof sexual differcause women bear
ences because "sex
and
raise children,
isacasewherewe...
"any
halfway reathink we underobserver
the
difsonable
stand what
think
that
[would]
between
ferences
PHOTO BY MARGOT DAMASER
men and women Thomas Laquer
menare completely
are." However, people at different histori- irrelevant and all you'd need to run the
cal moments have come to very different world are women;" However, the one-sex
conclusions about sex and gender, given model "makes males be the superior and
true sex [and] women somedeviatibn from
the same information.
Europeans before the 18th century it," Freud identified this contradiction
thought of the two sexes as similar, with when he called fatherhood the greatest
women inferior to men. A person could invention since the Jewish God.
Laquer hopes that his research will
transform from one sex to the other, as
reported in stories ofthe time. Laquer calls encourage scientists to think about how
this the one-sex model. Given basically the conclusions from their data arc "bound
the same information about sexual simi- up in culture... Though they claim the
larities and differences as the Greeks, authority of science, they need to underpeople from the 18th century until today stand that on examination that only goesa
have viewed the sexes as opposite, stable, verylimited way." He discusses thelarge
and incommensurable what he calls the leap involved in making statements about
culture from controlled laboratory extwo-sex model. From this historical comparison, Laquer comes to the conclusion periments. He wants "to show how vulthat "understanding sex doesn'tfollow from nerable thatleap is to historical pressures.
what [one] sees about [biological] differ- Since [it has] been vulnerable forhundreds
of years, there's no reason [it] shouldn't
ences at any level.
be
vulnerable now."
"I am interested in how we take what&■■ via
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st ruction based not only on observation,and

ona variety ofsocial and culturalconstraints
onthe practive ofscience, butonan aesthetic
ofrepresentation as well."This writing style
makes it difficult to understand what he is
talking about atthe beginning ofeachchapter
or idea. Luckily, he often summerizes what
he has just said in a few pithy sentences, as
follows: "Anatomical illustrations, in short,
are representations of historically specific
understandings of the human body and its
place in creation and not only ofa particular
state of knowledge about its structures."
He introduces the thesis in the first chapter and then doesn't get to the most interesting part, the change in attitude and why it
occurred, until the fifth and sixth chapters.
One mustread most ofthis difficultbook in
order to understand the fascinating conclusion. However, despitethe difficultiesofhis
style, the book is well worth reading. It
presents a well-documented example ofthe
cultural bias inherent in all scientific work

h
fit

:

HAPPY TEAR OF THE RAM

and of speculation being taken unquestioningly as fact. It shed light on the history of
cultural mythsabout human sexuality and it
enables thereader to identifyother examples
of scientific speculation and differentiate
these from scientific fact.
MargotDamaser is a graduate student in
Bioengineering.
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A talk with Thomas Laquer
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B Western
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Offering hearty country

breakfasts, and for lunch,
deliciousand unique

Ouesadillas, Black Bean
Chili, Fajitas, great
burgers and ice cold
cervesa.

941 Cole Street
at Parnassus
Ph. 665-6368

flpun: 8:00 am to 3:00 pm
CloMd Tua.ad.iya
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Question Person

What is your Valentine's Day wish/fantasy?
photos by Aviva Jacoby and Lee Anna Schwartz

Basil Menezes, Senior Clerk Copy Center at
the Main Library, hometown: San Francisco.
Peace.

Randy Balch, Conference Center Manager,
hometown: Detroit.
I wish I had a valentine.

Sheila Cook, Custodial Supervisor,

Audrey Foster, MSTPII, hometown: Tampa,

hometown: San Bruno.
On the Love Boat with someone to snuggle up
to, close to your heart.

Florida

A really cute financial analyst will approach me
ona white horse, propose marriage, and tell me
that my career comes first.

Sheryl Barbie, Neuroscience Administrative
Assistant, hometown:
San Diego
I would like to go to Antiga (a very small
island) and float in the Caribbean for two weeks.
I'd take my boy with me. To be on a beach in a
lagoon with nothing but pelicans around and the
sound of a steel drum band in the background.

Elizabeth Stevenson and baby, Cashier,
hometown: San Francisco.
Mine have already been fulfilled.

€$®ssifls®dl®
HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on earth."
Quality cleaning bonded Apts • homes •
condos offices & businesses celebrations
Gift
birthdays receptions clean-up
Certificates available. 239-0561.

- - - - -- -

EARN $20-$520. Men ages 18-30, women &
men ages 50-65. USDA Vitamin A study.
using
now
the
caregivers
forming,
for
group
normal
creative arts for replenishment and healing. Participants must be non-smokers,
healthyeyes(glassesok).Callss6-2174.
weight,
Kaskowitz,
RMT-BC.
665-9806 for info.Shira

"NURTURING OURSELVES," a support

Housecleanim?

-

Music Lessons
Treat yourself to supportive and enthusiastic
guitar lessons! Dedicated teacher offers
classical, jazzand popular styles. CallMichael
Goldberg at 753-3167.

NEED HELP? Short-term counseling or Word processins
in-depth Jungian-oriented psychotherapy. If PERWORD: Papersand manuscripts typed
Sliding scale. Patricia Lund, Ph.D., 759-9492. by expert typist. Proofreading.spell-checking,
laser printing. Word for Word 387-4755.
STUDENTS & STAFF For free personal
counseling or attention to UCSF concerns, call EXPERT EDITING —medical, scientific,
564-3515. Landberg Center for Health & nursing comprehensives, pharmacy. Papers,
Ministry.
grants.Reasonable, near UCSF. Adele (English
instructor, UCB) 753-6238.

Housesitting Wanted

Auto Repair

Dependable couple available during May, June
or July. Excellent local references. Call Dr.
Warren Levinson, 476-8197.

Japanese, VW, domestic. Quality work,
reasonable prices, near UCSF. House calls
possible. Call Larry at 731-2218.

For Sale

Support group

TYPEWRITER IBM CORRECTING
Selectrlc 111. $425 + free tune-up. John
664-1500.

PRINTER, new, Panasonic KXP1124,24 Dot
Matrix, IBM/Clone, $230, John: 476-1543,
668-449.

Income Tax Services

EXPERIENCED EXPERTenrolled agent gets

your lowest legal Income tax liability. Very
near UCSF. Reasonable fee and written
guarantee of follow-up support.Early and late
appointments available. Call David at

759-7583.
TAXSAVER TAX SERVICE: convenient
UCSF pickup and delivery. Professional
credentials. Carl Federlci, CFP, EA. Call day
or evening 341-1230.

Counseling

Confidential, supportive counseling for
individuals and couples. Short and long-term
therapy Including work with eating disorders,
ACA, co-dependency and relationship Issues.
Malre Farrington, MFCC (lie #24893).
255-0902.

ANAD (Eating disorder support group) neets

fist and third Wednesday of month, UCSF,
Room C-209,7 to 8:30p.m. Free, call 332-3425.

CAN'T TYPE? Unsure of grammar? Scared
of spelling? Term papers and theses
professionally typed, edited and proofread by
experienced English professor. Low rates,
situated locally. Call Margo 666-3026.

Ovum Donors

UC Ovum Donor Program —donors needed.
Thisisan extensionof ourin-vitro fertilization
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
Dental Services
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
Student Dental/Optical plan. Enroll now. Save
opportunity for pregancy to couples who
your teeth, eyesand money, too. Cleaningsand
otherwise
are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
office visits at no charge. For brochure, see
will be provided. If interested,
compensation
Student Health Center or call 1-800-655-3225.
please call 476-0588.

Research

subjects

Major and/ormanlc depressive patients either
not medicated or on lithium needed for study.
$10 reimbursement. Contact M. Juarez,

821-5211.

NON-SMOKING MALES between the ages

of 25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
weeks. Reimbursement lsssoo. Call 476-7931.

Sperm donors wanted
All healthy males: UCSF Cryobankiscurrently
screening for prospective sperm donors.
Minority applicants urgently needed.
Confidentiality observed. Monetary
compensation available upon acceptance.
Please callAndrew Ruiz at 476-4295. for more

information.

One in five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have untreatable
ATHLETE'S FOOT RESEARCH volunteers male Infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized,
needed to test medication agalnsttoeweb fungal it requires human donation. Infertility Is
infections. If selected, you will be reimbursed universal —Asian, Black, Filipino and
$$. Call 476-3048.
Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable

SF fertility specialist
confidentiality. 921-6100.

guarantees

Vacation Rental
SPECTACULAR OREGON COAST retreat:
3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, spa, solarium and deck
overlooking ocean, beach, river and forest.

Hiking,fishing, surfing and solitude.$100/day

(415) 566-5407.

Valentines
DENISE: Chameleons, weather, times, political
borders, ecosystems, underwear, minds.sty les,
fashions, goals, Sam Donaldson'shairstyle and
alveolar bone trabeculae all change, but our
true love doesn't. Love, B.S.
I've got shiny, shiny red shoes for my sweetie.
Love, Mike
CALOY, This Valentine's Day I'm here to say
I thinkofyou both night and day. So I hope you
know before I'm through that this message is
from me to you. Just me. Sha Bee

To AY from Pikaki: Whack! Cheese! You.too.
I love your smog and your clothes and your
motorcycle and your friends. You're ok, too.
Happy Valentine'sDay. It's your world.

For Rent
$750 & UP All utilities Incl. Sunset Towers

Luxury Highrlse. Spectacular vistas of the
blue Pacific & Incomparable Golden Gate
Park. Terraces, parking, laundry, small pets
ok. 6 Locksley Aye (6th Ave/Klrkham). Open
dally, 9-6.681-6800.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING near major transit
lines, 1/2 block to UCSF.26 Judah St. (between
sth and 6th Ayes.) 661-3457.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GETRESULTS!

250 a word, $2 minimum. Free to students (1

time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0234, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper. Call
476-2211 for more info.
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